
Operating Theatres Best Value Group 2019-2020 

 

The NPAG Operating Theatres BVG is a unique group enabling NHS managers to meet and share new ideas,        
evaluate products, discuss common problems and provide cost effective solutions. The group has been running for 
a number of years and has consequently developed a rich and diverse membership which is continuously evolving.  
 

As a member-led group, you put forward suggestions for presentations and agenda ideas. Each meeting contains at 
least two key presentations from an external source.  Agenda items include:  

Members are leaders in their field with extensive knowledge, experience and drive; always pursuing the highest 
standards and find the meetings informative, informal, open and transparent.  Issues covered are current and    
varied, such as patient safety, staffing structures and theatre efficiencies, always pursuing continuous                    
improvement. 
 

“NPAG for Theatre Managers is critical in regards to National communication. Discussing topics such as  CIP, 
roles and responsibilities and Safer Surgery, to name a few, ensures that best practice due to Human Factors is 

passed on. We are all aiming to ensure our finances are wisely spent in regards to GIRFT, ensuring we have a 
workforce suitable for today and the future. However, the most crucial part of NPAG for me is knowing we are 

not alone and all of my colleagues are experiencing the same operational stresses daily, it’s just how we deal 
with them”. 

2018-19 Member, Deputy General Manager – Theatre Lead, University Hospitals of Derby and Burton, NHS FT 

The members have agreed to a further three meeting dates across 2019-2020 with the first taking place in London 
on the 11th September. In addition to the meetings, membership includes attendance at the annual NPAG          
Theatres and Decontamination Conference which will take place on the 5th March 2020 at the Ricoh Arena,     
Coventry. This conference is supported by both the NPAG Operating Theatres Group and the Decontamination 
Group.   
 

Interested? Please contact Marie Cherry for further details or complete the attached  Registration Form to 

secure your place:  e: marie.cherry@npag.eastamb.nhs.uk  tel: 01245 544600  
 

Try Before You Buy places are available, please contact Marie for information. 
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To be passed to: 

Operating Theatre Managers 

Surgical Leads 

Surgical Team Directors 

Wednesday 11th September, Euston London 

Why join? Our Chair says: 
“As the chair of the theatre benchmark group it has helped me grow as a leader and a productive theatre    
manager. I have made many contacts and peers. I have been asked to chair other conferences which are 
attributed to theatres and its being a great experience for myself. Sharing governance and quality has been so 
supportive to all members. We have together supported robust CIP challenges and even a league table for a 
bit of competition. Each series gives me and the team a better understanding to make changes in this       
changing NHS and make theatres most cost efficient. It would be great to have some new members to share 
their experience with us.”   

Head of Theatres Services Surgery, Women's and Children’s Division, Warrington and Halton Hospitals NHS FT 

• Cost Improvements    • W.H.O. Checklists - potential update from barts on NatSSIPs  

• Common Operational Items to be discussed • Governance 

• Corrective actions arising from audits • Theatre Structures  
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